DATES TO REMEMBER
Long Weekend
Monday, June 10
Time & Talent Auction
Friday, June 21
Cross Country
Friday, June 28

TERM DATES 2013
Term 2 May 7 - July 5
Term 3 July 23 - Sep 27
Term 4 Oct 15 - Dec 18

VERSE OF THE WEEK
‘Yours, O Lord, is the greatness, the power and the glory, the victory and the majesty; for all that is in heaven and in earth is Yours; Yours is the kingdom, O Lord, and You are exalted as head over all.’
~1 Chronicles 29:11

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO…
Mr Robin Parker – 9th
Jemimah Unterburger – 11th
Ryleigh Forward – 13th

PRAYER CORNER
~ Pray for the health and well being of students and staff as there are lots of winter bugs going around at the moment.
~ Pray for continued enthusiasm and energy as we are now half way through Term 2!
~ Praise God that He loved us so much that He sent His only Son to die on the cross so that we can have a relationship with Him!!
~ Pray for the continued safety of our buses on the roads.

FAMILY PRAYER LIST
~ Redman
~ Richards
~ Rogers
~ Roles

LONG WEEKEND
This weekend is a long weekend 😊 So please don’t come to school on Monday and do have a happy and safe rest.

CROSS COUNTRY
The 2013 TACE Cross Country is fast approaching. It will be held at Geneva on Friday, June 28. In the meantime, students will be enthusiastically practicing and preparing. More information will be in following GENs. Parents, please keep the 28th free, as your enthusiastic cheering is always a great encouragement to your children 😊

PARENTS & FRIENDS TIME & TALENT AUCTION!
A big thank you to everyone who has already donated their time, a talent or an item to the P&F’s Time & Talent Auction – it’s looking like a great lineup 😊 The Auction will be held on Friday, June 21 in the assembly hall at school commencing at 6:30 with viewing. This is always a great fundraiser as well as a time fellowship. Please keep this date free in your calendar and come along to support the school and have some fun. If you have not yet donated – there is still time! We would love your support 😊 Thank you.

CANTEEN
Please have your canteen orders in by tomorrow, Friday, June 7, as it is a public holiday on Monday. Thank you!
GRADE 5&6
Student of the Week
Robert Perry – for a great attitude towards learning

GRADE 7&8
Student of the Week
Braiden McKercher – for consistently getting his goals done and for being well mannered and respectful

GRADE 11&12
Student of the Week
Nicolas Dacio – for participating well at boot camp

DRAMA AWARDS
Primary
Samuel Jackson – for great expression with his coral verse poem

Secondary
Bethany Danen – for completing her drama assignment early

The grade 1&2 class tried eating lemons – yummy!

RURAL BIBLE WOMEN’S CONFERENCE
The Rural Bible Women’s Conference day is Saturday 29, June at the Latrobe Memorial Hall. Go to www.RuralBible.net for more details on our speakers. Our major mission support project this year is to install a solar powered water treatment system in the Ugandan village of Mpunge. We are seeking donations of homemade jam, chutney, sauce, baked goods, crafts, flowers or plants to have on our Ugandan trade table. If you can assist please phone Elizabeth on 0419 500 296.

ANGLICARE TASMANIA’S KIDS PROGRAM
Anglicare Tasmania’s KIDS Program needs VOLUNTEER parents... Right now there is a high demand for volunteer mentors to support our families on the North West Coast, particularly in the Burnie and Ulverstone areas. Volunteers are trained by Anglicare to offer assistance and encouragement to parents with children under 5yrs. So, if you have a spare couple of hours per week or fortnight please give this program some thought. Training starts in July!

KIDS Coordinator - Claire Williams at Anglicare’s Devonport office on 6421 3100.

DELORAINE JUNIOR BASKETBALL CLUB CATERING COMMITTEE
DJBC is a local club, which offers students from primary school up to Year 10 an opportunity to play basketball as a club sport. The club also gives students in year 9 & 10 who play basketball with the club the chance to go away as a group to Canberra & Melbourne. This is a biennial event. To this end the Catering Committee offers a catering service to all members of the community. We cater for anything from birthday parties to conferences. For enquiries, contact Simon Eyles (0408 317739) or Anna Robertson (0459 240371).